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By letter of 7 JuIy I98I the President of the council of the

European Communities requested the European Parliament, Pursuant LO

Article 235 of the EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the propoaal

frorn the commission of the European cornmunities to the council for a

regulation on the conclusion of the Agreement for Commercial and

Economic CooperaEion between Ehe EuroPean Economic Community and India.

The president of the European Parliament referred this propoaal

on 9 JuIy IgBl Eo Ehe Committee on External Economic Relations as the

committee responsible and to the Committee on Developrnent and Cooperation

for its opinion.

The Committee on External Economic Relations had already appointed

ilr SeaI rapporteur on 26 February 1980 for an interim rePort on an

Agreement for Comnerclal and Economic Cooperation between the E\rropern

Economic Community and India; Parliament adopted the motion for a

resolution contained in this interim report on 18 April 1980.

Ttre Committee considered this proposal at its meeLing of

2I September I98I when it unanimougly adopted the motion for a relolution
and the exPlanatory Etatement.

lIsssg3: Sir Eledericlc cathereDod, chairnran; llrs wieczorek-zeul, vice-cttairann

Mr SeaI, vice-chairman and rapporteur; Mr Galluzzi; ltr Irmer;

Mr Jonker; ltr de Lipkowski; !'lr Majonica; Mr l'tartinet;
!tr6 Moreaui Lord O'Hagan, Ur Pannella; t{rs Poirier; !!rS Pruvot

(deputizing for Mrs AgneIIi); Mr Rieger; ltr Seeler; Mr Segre

(deputizing for lrlr Gremetz) ; t{r Vandemeulebroucke and

Sir Frederick Warner

,fhe opinion of the Committee on Development and Cooperation le
a Etached .
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A

The Committee on External Economic Relations hereby submits to the

European Parliament the foltowing Motion for a Resolution, together with
explanatory statement :

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament on the proposal from the

Commission of the European Communities to the Council for a regulation
on the conclusion of the Agreement for Commercial and Economic Cooperation

bclwt:t'n the Iiuropeart Economic Community and India

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the EuroPean

Communities to the Council1,

- having been consulted by the Council pursuant to Article 235 of the

EEC Treaty ( Doc 1- 397 /81) ,

- having regard to the report of the Committee on External Economic

Relations and the opinion of the Committee on Development and

Cooperation (Doc L-536/8L1,

- recalling the interim report of the Committee on External Economic

Itclations on the negotiation of an Agreement for Commercjal and

Economic CooperaLion between Lhe European Economic Community and India
(D<rc I-45/80),

- having regard to its vote in plenary session on the proposal for a

regulation on the concLusion of the Agreement for Commercial and

Economic Cooperation between the European Economic Community and India,

1. Welcomes the successful outcome of the negotiations to conclude a

wider agreement between lndia and the Community which wiIl include
economic as well as commercial cooperationi

2. Emphasizes the importance it attaches to its being able to express

its vi.ews on the content of negotiations of this nature in addition
to their outcome;

(),1 No. C I73, 14.7.1981, I).3
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3.

4.

5.

6.

Stresses that the Agreement must be applied in such a way that it wiII
not only make a significant cont.:ibution towards India's economic and

social development but wiIl also help to reduce Indiars increasing
balance of trade deficit with the Community;

Calls on rhe e5hifiSsiari to-report to it at intervals of na! Ie_qs-tlte_n

one year on the working of the Agreement with particular reference to
t.he economic and social development of India;

Charges its appropriate Corunittee, on the basis of such reports to
rlraw the Commission's attention to ways of improving and strengthening
the Agreement in order to ensure its dynamic evolution;

Welcomes the proposal for opening an office in New Delhi, as already
agreed by Parliament in its resol.ution of I8 April 1990,

and urges the Budqetary Authority to give alI necessary suPPOrt to
this lnitiative to ensure the proper lunctioning of this new Agreementl

Instructs its President to forward this resolution and the report of
its Committee to the Council and Commission.
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B

EXPI,ANATORY STATEMENT

I. INTRODUCTORY

I. Tlhe new Agreement ^for Commercial and Economic Cooperation between the

European Bconomic Cmnunity and India, which replaces the Commercial

Cooperation Agreement between the two parties and which has been in operation

since Lg74. was signed in Luxembourg on 23 June I98I. Following signature

the European Parliament is called to give its opinion on the Agreement under

the provisions of Article 235 of t}te Treaty'

2. Parliament has }rorrrever already given a preliminary opinion ,when it
agreed, in April 19801, the Motion for a Resolution

contained in the Interim Report on a commercial and economic agreement between

the EEC and India'dr"*n up on behalf of the Committee on External Economic

Relat,ions by the present RaPporteur. It was thus possible for both Committee

and Parliament to cotlulent on the proposed content of the Agreement before

negotiations were opened between the Commission and India following the so

called ',negotlating mrndate" given to the commission by the council of

Minieters on 22 aPril 1980.

3. It iE worth strecsing this point because of the frequently expressed

criticisms concerning the inadequate role given to the Parliament in the

negotiation and conclusion of trade agreements between the Corununity and

third countries. Attention was drawn to this in paragraphs 32 to 34 of the

Bxplanatory Statement in the Interim Report where the RapPorteur commented

on the necessity of Parliement's influence being brought to bear at the

stage of the Conmlrsion'a formulation of its recomriendationr and bcfore

final adoption by the Council of the Directive authorizing the Commlssion to

negotiate. Substantially the same point is made in the opinion prepared

for the committee on Development and cooperation prepared by sir Fred warner

and annexed to this Report, "we envisage a new procedure whereby the

negotiating mandate is considered by Parliament, wit'h the right to exPress

an opinion, before it is issued to the Commission" '

I oo a LL7/7a,

' ,o" L-45/8o

I8 ApriI 1980
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4. In Ehe case of the Agreement now under consideration Parliament was

forLunate in that it was able to express its views before the negotiating

mandate was issued - and indeed, as is shuivn in paragraphs 18 and 19 below, some

of the Committee's principal recommendations are contained in the final

Agreement. It was, however, Iargely fortuitous that the Interim Report was

made at a stage when it could have some bearing on the negotiations' Ittis

only serves to endoree the committee's viev, that is essential to strengthcn

Parliament's role in the Community's negotiating procedure Eo that it is

informed at an earlier stage than provided for under the present Luns,/

WesterEerp procedure (which basically only provides information as to what

@ been ncgotiated) and that it has a more poeitive part in the decleion-

making procedure than is the case in Agreements such as the present one

where Parliament's opinion is basically confined to rubber stamping an

Agreement which has already been concluded'

5. Since the Interim Report covered much of the basic factual informat,ion

including not only trade statistics between the EEC and India but also an

account of the previous Conmercial Cooperation Agreement it will not be

necessary to cover this ground again in the present report except where

it is necessary to bring it up t'o date.

II REI.ATIONS BETWEEN INDIA ANP TIIE COUWNI.TY

Trade with India represents about L% of -he Community's external trade

while being Ln L977 India's most important market taking 26%of India's
exports compared with 14% by the united states.

5. The Community is in trade surplus with India

indica tes I :

Trade of EEC (9) with India

as the following table

(milIion ECU)

Food
Beverage€

Tobacco

Fue I
Products

Raw
I"later ia Is Chemica Is

Machinery,
Transport
Equipment

Other
Manufactured

Goods
TOTA

EC IMPORTS

L979

r980

450

416 L4

L20

IIO
30

?'t

44

47

LL72

IIT I
LA2

L7S

EC D(PORTS

L979

lP80

79

80

9

99

90

5I
313

35I
655

897

828

78r
20(

221

- Source: Eurostat - Supplements to the l"lonthly External Trade Bulletin
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While a deficit in India's balance of trade wit the EEC is notlbtoi*"f

for a dcveloping country it should be noted that it has increased sharply

between 1979 and 1980 and that this increased deficit was the result not'

only of an increase of Connunity exports to India but also of a reduction

in Indla,s exports to the community. In view of the by no means healthy

sEate of the Indian ""ono.yl 
a substant,ial worsening of the deficit must

be regarded as a danger signal.

7 . It ls clear that this increase in the deficit is not a temPorary phe-

nomenon and itmay weII be in part a result of the liberalization of India's

imporr regime. India would also claim that the defiqit "ti:..:.3=:Iy from

remaining tariff and non-tariff parriers and from difficultiqs of.access,. "
to the Comrnunity market, PartlcUhrIy i.o Ehe textile sector2

Lf there are signs that for the year 1980-8I the Indian economy has taken a turn

for the better as compared with 1979-80 when GNP dectined by about 4.5t in real

terms and prices increased by about 21t, thls i-npiovement does not extend to the

balance of payments. Foreign exchange reserves started to decline in 1979-80

arrd this decline has been accentuated in I980-8I. The deficit in India'a foreign

Lraclc tras also increascd sharpry sirnce 1977 and is estimated to be around Rs lor$iBr

million or 4,490m eua in 1980-8I. This mearls that exPort promotion has assumed

po rarnount i urportance l-or' tlre I n<lian economy '

g. Cteirly rhe guestion of Indian'eilorts of iertain product" i's; aefiEtE'

onewhicht,heRaPporteurhasalreadytouchedoninthelnterimReport...
Article4oftheAgreeurentreferstothepromotionof',newrelatlonsof
dynamicscomplementarity,basedoncomparativeadvantageandmutualbeneflt,
in the industrial field" 

"'' 
It wiII be one of the most importanL' and

difficu}t,tasksoftheJointCommissiontoenEurethattheconceptof
..dynamiccomplement,arlty,.willevolveinsuchawaythatlndia'sposaibilitieg

inregardtotraditionalskills,avlilablerawmaterialsandcheaplabourcan
be developed to the maxirnum *ithout further endangering sectors in the

Corununitywhicharealreadyindiff-icu.Ities.Toachievethiswillrequire
underetandingbybothpartnersandawillingnesstoconsiderinduetuial
restructuringandmaklngtheoptimumuseofthedifferenceinthedegree
ofdeveloPmentinlndiaandtheComnunity.ILrereisforexampleanobvioug
needforinvestmentlnlabourintensiveindustryinlndia,wheretwentY
mirrion adurts have never had any employment but at the same tlme the

comnunity is faced with a grave unemprolzment crisis of its otr'n so

complementarity in the industrial field wiII be essential'

g.rheCommitteeonExternalEconomicRelationsareconvincedthatthe
immediate aim in commercial relations between the Community arid tndia should

bethehaltingoflndia'sgrowingdeficit'Allareasforcooperation
providedlbytheAgreGnent,includingthetechnologicalandscientificfields,
shouldbelookedatinthislight.,ginceeffectivecooperationisalmost
,l

-SeeInterrmRePortDocL-45/E0,paragraphs12and13

2 Und., Article I0 of Ehe Agreement the Joint Commission is required to
,,8tudy and devise ways "^d ;;;;;-oi orr"r"oming trade barriers, tarlff
and non-tariff" '
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impossible when the disparities between the partners are too great'

I0. To Lhe exLenL that this disparity between India and the communlty,

expressed in terms of the balance of +rade, has increased under the

Commercial Cooperation Agreement of 19?3 the efficacity of that Agreement

must be in question. The new CommerciaL and Economic Cooperation Agreement

will be judged, at any rate at first, by what it can do towards restoring

a more favourable balance.

1II. THEAGREEI4ENTFoRCoMMERCIALANDEcoNoMIcCooPERATIoN

1I. The preamble to the Agreement sta€es that it is now opPortune to give

a new impetus to thc relationship between Tndra and the Community and that

to achieve this closer cooperation is requires "across the whole range of

commercial and economic endeavour". This aim is reflected in Article 5

of the Agreement which covers cooperation in such fields as transfer of

technology, a fuller utitisation of each partner's material, manpower and

technological resources and the encouragement of technological and

scientif ic eooPeration -

l2.Art.icleTqivcsthecontractingpartieswide.rangingpowerstohold
,friendly consultations'on the whole range of problems that may arise

in the achievement of the objectives of the Agreement, including "any

problems adversely affecting bilateral commercial and economic relatigns" '

This Article is something of an innovation in such Agreements and should

enable both sides to discuss various issues in a globa1 contexti it will

for example be possible for such matters as the impact of the enlargement

of Lhe community to be discussed in these consultations.

13. Article 8 provides for cooperation in the field of exports to, and

economic relations with, third countries, especialry developing countries'

The Committee believe that development cooPeration, to which attention was

drawn in paragraph 3l(iv) of the Interim Report, wiII be an important

feature of the new Agreement. such cooperation should obviously not

only be to the "mutual benefit" of the contrasting Parties as stated

:.n Article 8, but equalty to the developing countries and the committee

stress that both parties wilI have to oPerate cooPeration in this field

in a vigourous and progressive Illdriir€E in order to achieve this.

14. Article 9 provides that the Agreement shalt not affect the powers of

Member States to undertake bilateral activities with India including the

conclusion of new economic cooperation agreements'

15. Article 10 sets uP a

l)roper functioning of the
Joint Commission charged with ensuring the

Agreement.
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16. Anncxes I and II to the Agreement cov' the improvement of the GSP

with respect to India.

L7. The Rapporteur considers that detailed comment is called for on a

number of Articles in the Agreement. Though there is no possibility of
proposing amendments to it the operation of the Agreement should be

followed carefully by Parliament with a view to recommending poselble
alterations and improvements in the light of experience. Such recommendations

shall contribute to therdynamic'concept behind the Agreement which j-s

referred to in the preamble.I

The Joint Committee

18. As indicated in paragraph 4 above the Agreement, as finally concluded,
contains much of what was suggested in the Interim Report. The Rapporteur

partrcularly welcomes t.he fact that the Joint Comrniseion set up under

Ar:ticle I0 of the Agreement wilI have some degree of financial autonomy.

Art.icle I0(d) requires the Joint Commission "to make recorunendations on the
use of Community funds avaitable for the implementation of the obJectives
of the present Agreement. In respect of such funds as may be put at the
disposal of the Joint Commission by the Contracting Parties in a

jointly agreed manner and in accordance with their respective, to decide

expenditure on relevant studies and activitiesr'.

19. This meets the proposals made in Paragraph 31(ii) and (iii) of the
Explanatory Statement in the Interim Report. It is particularly
significant that the Joint Commission will not only be able to make

recommendations on the use of Community funds but that it will also
be empowered to malre decisions in respect of the funds which are

6t'tually allocated to it. The Srosition of the Joint Commisgion is
obviously central if the Agreement is really to break new ground in
the field of economic cooperation which is intended to be "essentially
evolutionary .... Therefore no field suitable for economic cooperation
should be ruled out in advance."2 The provisions of Article 10 would
appear to give a real measure of independence to the Joint Commission

and the Rapporteur. therefore hopes that the composition of the
Commission, which is described in Article 11 of the Agreement as being
of "representativee of both sides at an appropriately high leve1", wiIl
in fact reflect the importance of its ro1e.

20. No provision is made in the Agreement for reports and recommendations

of the Joint Commission being transmitted to the European Parliament.
If however Parliament is to fol1ow the development of this "essentially
evolutionary" agreement, particularly with a view to making recommendations

concerning its provisions at the end of the initial five y'ear period, then
the European Commission should send Parliament, for information, copies
of the relevant material submitted to it by the Joint Commiesion.

I "MINDFUL that the more dynamic relationship which both the European
Gfrfrffiity and India desire calls for closer cooperation acrogs the whole
range of commercial and economic endeavour".

.'
' cou (?9) 176 finar PE 73.940/ti1.
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1J (,

ffico*,niJ."onDeveIoPment.najfoop.ration$onsiaersI
that the Commercia] and Economic Cooperation Agreement "should be exten'ded

to form a framework for overall Community development cooPeration with India".
The Committee on External Economic Relations endorses this view - the Interim

Report has also drawn attention to the paradox of India's position as the

world's tenth industrial power while approximately 40t of its population

stilI live below the poverty line.I

22. Article G of the Agreement provides that "The Community will take all
possible measures t6 intensify its suPPort, within the framework of its
programmes in favour of non-associated developing countries, for Indiats
development programmes, through direct concessional transfers as well ae

through institutional and other sources of finance in accordance with the

23. Clearly one of the areas of the Agreement which thc Parliament will be

monitoring closely over the next five years will be its effectiveness as

an instrument of development and the way in which Article 6 operates will
need careful examination. From Indiars.point of view access to the

Community's financial institutions is important as a means of speeding uP

the process of investnent in technology in India. How effective Article 6

will prove to be, as at present interpreted, remains to be seen.

Investment Protection

24. The guestion of investment protection was considered at some }ength

in the Interim Report where it was noted that the Indian position was that
Indian legislation already provided sufficient Protection for foreign
investment and that in any event any changes in this respect were within
the legislative preogative of the Indian Parliament and could not be

negotiated within the context of a Commercial and Economic Cooperation

Agreement.

25. Despite this however there is evidence of some reluctance by foreign
investors to take advantage of the opportunities afforded to foreign invest-
ment in India. In view of the importance of such investment for India's
development this too is a matter which should be monitored carefully in the

first five year period of the new Agreement, Article 5 of which provides for
t.h<' promotion and facjIitatjon of "increaBed and mutually beneficial
investment, consistent with the relevant laws and policies".

Doc 1-45/80, paragraPh 12

This is interpreted by the Commission and Council as not providing for
the intervention of the European Investment Bank, whereas it does not

confine the intervention of financial institutions only to institutions
of private nature (Declaration of 14 April 198I)

i)
i-r

'l
t,
{r
i

tr
1{

I

i
I
I
I

Tt
t

I

2
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A CorunisEion Office in New Delhi

46. Ihough the questlon of the Commission establishing an office in India
naturally does not ariae in the Agreement paragraph 4 of the Motion for a

Resolution in the hterim Report caIIed for the establishment of a ComrnLssion

office In New Delhi. It was the view of the Committee on External Economic

Relations that the potantial importance of the new Agreement was Euch that
the opening of a CommLesion office to deal exclusively with India would

become essential. Provision for this hes been included in the Draft Budget

for 1982 and the comnittee urges that this declsion should be mrlnteined.

rv. goNg-LUSIONS.

27. Attention has aLready been drawn to the unsatisfactory position of the

European ParliamenE in the negotiation of Community treaties. Ilte fact that
in the case of this particular Agreement Parliament's involvement waa greater

than usual and that raal attention was paid to it,s views only serves to
demonEtrate the need for Parliament to be able to give its opinion before
negotiations are even entered into. As it is the present Report is virtually
confincd firstly to comnenting on any differences between the congant of what

the Commission sought authorization to negotiate and what was finally
negotiated and secondly on what changes or modifications might be made to \
the Agreement in accordance with Article 15 which permits amendments to
"be introduced at any time to take account of emerging situations and

evolving policies".

29. It has been pointed out in paragraphs 18 and 19 above that the new

Agreement reflects the most, important, comments and suggestiona put forward

by the Committee and in view of this the Commit.tee has no hesitation in
recommending Parliament's approval of the implementing Regulation, subject,

to the minor amendment proposed to Article 3 of the proposed Regulation.
At the same time Ehe Agreement is, to a certain extent, experimental and the

way in which it operates, in part.icular with respect to the development of
the Indian economy, will require careful monitoring. It is for this reaEon

that the Committee considers that it is essential that ParLiament be kept

fully informed of the work of the \Toint Commisslon.

-13- PE 73 .9aOlfLn.



OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON DEVELOPMENT AND COOPERATION

Draftsman: Sir Fred WARNER

On 5 Decernber 1980 the Corunlttee on Development and Cooperatlon

appolnted Slr Fred WARNER draftsnan.

It consldered the draft opinion at lts meetlng of 2L January I98l and

adopted lt unanlmouslY.

present: Mr Ponlatowski, Chalrmani Mr Bersanl and Mr Ki.ihn, vlce-
chalrmen; slr Fred warner, draftsmani Mr Barbl, l,lrs carrettonl-Romagnoll,
MrE Castelllna, Mr C}ement, Mr Cohen, Mr Enrlght, Mr Estgen, Mr Ferrero,
Mrs Focke, Mf Fotilas, Mr Glinne, Mr De Gucht, Mr lrmer, Mr Jaquet,

Mr Kellett-Bowman, Mr LezzL, Mr Liicker, Mr l{lche1, Mr Narduccl, Mr Pearce,

Mrs Rabbethge, I'1r Sab16, Mr Sherlock, Mr Vardakae, t'tr Vergeer and Mr Wawrzlk.
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$troductlon
In Aprll L974 a commerclal cooperatlorl agreement between the EEC and

Indla came lnto force. After lts five years of operatlon thls agreement

was tacltly extended for a further year. and should now be replaced by a

new agreement. The Commlttee on External EconomLc Relatlons drew up an

own-lnltlatlve interlm report (Doc. I-45/80, rapporteur Mr SeaI) on the

new agreement wlth India, and a final version of this report is at preEent

belng prepared. An own-initiative report was reguired as the EuEoPean

parllament ls not normally consulted until after the lnltlatting of external

agreements. The formulatlon of a report at this tlme enables Parllament

to make.lts vlews known before the concluslon of the agreement.

Your draftsman wlshes to concentrate on the follorrlng three aspects

which are of relevance to the Committee on Development and Cooperation I

the competence of the

development lssues
generaliseo sYstenr of

lSout"": World Bank, World Development

European Parliament with regard to external agreenents

tiariff 'greferrerrees (GSP)

( 1 ) $e_gg$ee19!99-eI-!U9-EsrepeB!-!cr]Ieses!-si!E-regerg-99-9r!9r!3-1-esree$ells

your draftsman takes the view that the European Parllamentts competence

in respect of external agreements ls of such lmportance tO the Standlng

and function of this parliament that every comnittee whlch provldes a report

or opinlon should raise this point so that the whole of Parliament can be

seen to be concerned with this vltal issue. A highly regrettable feature of

the present procedure ls that the European Parllament is consulted for lts

oplnlon on external agreements only after such agreements have been Inltlalled'

The Luns-Westerterp procedure merely lnforms Parllament of what has already

been decided wtthout glvlng thls institution a say 1n the declslon-maklng

process. The Commlttee on External Economlc Relatlons is, at present' studylng

posslble means of strengthenlng the European Parliament's partlclpatlon ln the

drawlng up of external agreements by the Communlty, posslbly through lnvolvemet

at the stage when the Commission's negotlatlng mandate ls being drawn up'

The commlttee on Development and cooperatlon questlons the utlllty of the

present procedure whereby parliamentary consultation takes place at a stage

when it cannot posslbly have any eff'ot on the content of the agreement'

Instead, we envisage a new procedure wherebi- the negotiating mandate is

consldered by Partiament, with the right to express an opinion, before it

is issued to the Commission.

(11) Development lssues

India,thoughtheworld'slOt'hindustrialpower,igoneoftheworld.s'l

poorest countries with a cNP Per capitar of only $180 (1978)' Some 40% of

India,s 650 million population lives below the poverty line, the adult

literacy rate was estimated at 36% in 1975 and in 1978 some 20 miltion adults

never had had anY emPloyment

Beport 1980 '.
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According to an information note sent to the European Parliament by

the Council on 23 April 19801 the new agreement, as envisaged in the

Commission's mandate, will concentrate on commercial and economic cooperation,
with a ,Joint Cooperation Commission which can provide a framewoik for mutual

consultation on commercial or economic problems raised by either party. The

agreement ia specifically stated to be evolutionary in nature and no area

suitable for economic cooperation and falling within Community comp€tence

ls ruted out ln advanec.

The agreement rrould appear not to cover development aid, though India
is by far the major recipient of aid under the Community's prograrnme for
financial and technical assistance to non-associated developing countries,
having received 68m EUA out of a total of 253m EUA granted under the
1976-1979 progr"*""2. rndia is also a major recipient of Community food

aid. During the years L977' 1978 and 1979 it received 83,439 tonnes of
skimmed-milk powder from the Community 121.5% of total Community food aid
in the form of skinmed-milk powder), and 37,860 tonnes of butter oil (28%

of total Community food aid in the form of butter oil)3.

The Committee on Develotrment, and Cooperation has consistently taken the
view that comrnercial and economic cooperation constitute vital aspects of
development. Th.: Committee feele that an agreement such as thls ehould be

extended to form a framework for overall Conmunlty development cooperatlon
wlth Indla. The Commlttee on Development and Cooperatlon would remlnd the

Commlttee on External Economlc Relatlons of the vlews lt expressed ln the
Ferrero report on Hunger in the world4 r and in partlcular paragraphs 4, L2,
13, 15 and 32. Paragraph 32 is of speclal relevance, requestlng "the Councll
and Commisslon to ensure that as far as possible food ald goes hand ln hand

wlth practlcal agrlcuttural and rural development projects, to plan accordtngly
the technlcal and flnanclEl ald to the ACP countrles and the non-assoclated
developlng countrles and to provlde for multiannual food ald corunltments."

It should be noted that, desplte the absence of any m6ntlon of Communlty

to Government ald, the mandate does lnclude the prlnciple of develoPment

through Jolnt lnvestment by prlvate and publtc enterprise.

lp, sa.gg+
2sour"": coM(80) 538 final
3sour.": court of Auditors
4ro.. L-34L/8O, GI No C265

Special Report on Community food aid, Oetober 1980

of 13.I0.80
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In 1977, some 20t of commurity lmports from Indla, amountlng to
I

32Z,6ggm EUAI entered the Communlty under the GSP. In that year Indla was

the 4th beneflclary country comlng after Yugoslavla, Brazll and Hong Kong.

Certain Indlan exports to the Community could be consldered sensltlve,
in partlcular textlLes. In this regard the Joint Cooperation Commission could

play a vltal role as the forum ln which possible dlfflcultles could be

dlscussed. However, it ls understood that nothlng ln any new arrangementE

envlsaged under the commerclal and economlc cooperatlon agreement wlth Indla

would affect the quotas already negotlated in the framework of the multiflbre
agreement.

Conclusion

The Committee on Development and Cooperation strongly supports the

prlnciple of a new and extended commercial and economlc cooperation agreement

wlth Indla. It partlcularty hopes that the Commlttee on External Economic

Relations wllt look lnto the suitability of an agreement such as thiB as an

approprlate framework for development cooperation.
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